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Welcome to RealSelf’s inaugural  
Business Advisory Board!

Our goal at RealSelf is to facilitate valuable connections between 
aesthetic doctors and consumers. You’re one of the first doctors who has 
a formal seat at the table as we evolve our strategic vision and consider 
new products and programs.

By participating in the Business Advisory Board, you will have early 
visibility into key strategic decisions, challenges, and opportunities faced 
by RealSelf, which will help you and your practice with your own strategies.

As a reminder, this isn’t your typical industry advisory board. In keeping 
with one of our company behaviors, “Be Direct,” we want your unvarnished 
opinion, and we will take your feedback seriously. We’ll be direct in turn: 
you’ll know the status of your recommendations, and if we choose not to 
take them, we will tell you why. We promise to engage you on high-value 
questions, not waste your time with perfunctory asks.

This brief welcome guide contains a few quick how-to’s for board 
operations, and it expands on your membership benefits. Please take a 
few minutes to review, and also keep this guide handy for future reference.

Thank you for your support. Together, we’re guiding smart decisions for 
the RealSelf Community. 

Tom Seery, CEO



How to Promote  
You’re A RealSelf 
Verified Doctor

Congratulations on being accepted into the RealSelf Network. This 
toolkit has everything you need to showcase your RealSelf Verified 
status, from attention-grabbing photos to influential captions. There’s 
even a “RealSelf Verified” badge you can add to your practice’s website.

• Get more views by including @realself and #realselfverified 
when you post about being a RealSelf Verified Doctor

• Send followers to your RealSelf profile to see you’re RealSelf 
Verified (and have the credentials, reviews, and more to prove it)

• No need to crop photos — all included images are already the 
optimal size for Instagram or Facebook

Questions? Email us at expert@realself.com



Instagram

•  Add your RealSelf profile link  
to your Instagram bio so  
followers can easily see 
that you’re RealSelf Verified, 
credentials and reviews and all.

•  Include procedure-related 
hashtags with our suggested 
captions to highlight the 
procedures you’re known  
for most.

•  Make a slideshow post so 
followers can see you’re a 
RealSelf Verified Doctor and  
swipe to see photos of your work.

•  Create an Instagram Stories 
Highlight showcasing that you’re 
a RealSelf Verified Doctor.

Download Option 1Instagram Tips Download Option 2

Patients say their #1 challenge is finding the right doctor 
for their procedure. To make it easier for you to choose 
with confidence, I’m a RealSelf Verified Doctor. Visit 
my RealSelf profile (link in bio) to see for yourself that I 
have the right credentials, procedure expertise, and high 
ratings from patients. @realself #realselfverified

Looking for an expert in your procedure? Check me out 
as a RealSelf Verified Doctor (link in bio). I’m part of a 
select group of doctors on RealSelf that meet their high 
consumer trust and transparency standards. @realself 
#realselfverified

https://help.instagram.com/269314186824048
https://insightscenter.realself.com/5-fresh-ideas-for-creative-and-engaging-instagram-posts/
https://insightscenter.realself.com/5-fresh-ideas-for-creative-and-engaging-instagram-posts/
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v1-IG_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v2-IG_1x.png


Download Option 3 Download Option 4 Download Option 5

Don’t get misled! You deserve the truth when evaluating 
aesthetic doctors. By choosing a RealSelf Verified Doctor 
like me, you get peace of mind that I have the right 
credentials, experience, and patient satisfaction for your 
procedure. Visit my RealSelf profile to see for yourself 
(link in bio). @realself #realselfverified

Consumers like you say that experience is the most 
important factor when choosing a plastic surgeon. I 
know how hard it can be to find the right expert for your 
procedure, so that’s why I became a RealSelf Verified 
Doctor. Check out my RealSelf profile (link in bio) to 
speed up your search and give you peace of mind.  
@realself #realselfverified

Not sure where to start your search for a plastic surgeon? 
You can rest easy knowing that as a RealSelf Verified 
Doctor, I meet high consumer trust and transparency 
standards. Speed up your search and check out my 
RealSelf profile (link in bio). @realself #realselfverified

https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v3-IG_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v4-IG_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v5-IG_1x.png


Facebook

Download Option 1 Download Option 2

•  Include a link to your RealSelf 
profile in your post so 
followers can click right to 
your enhanced profile on 
RealSelf.

•  Post about your RealSelf 
Verified Doctor status and ask 
followers what they look for 
when evaluating and choosing 
a doctor.

•  Add procedure-related 
hashtags to our suggested 
posts to highlight the 
procedures you’re known  
for most. 

•  Create a new Facebook story 
highlight featuring that you’re 
a RealSelf Verified Doctor.

Facebook Tips

Patients say their #1 challenge is finding the right doctor 
for their procedure. To make it easier for you to choose 
with confidence, I’m a RealSelf Verified Doctor. Visit 
my RealSelf profile (link in bio) to see for yourself that I 
have the right credentials, procedure expertise, and high 
ratings from patients. @realself #realselfverified

Looking for an expert in your procedure? Check me out 
as a RealSelf Verified Doctor. I’m part of a select group of 
doctors on RealSelf that meet their high consumer trust 
and transparency standards. @realself #realselfverified

https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v1-FB_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v2-FB_1x.png


Download Option 3 Download Option 4 Download Option 5

Don’t get misled! You deserve the truth when evaluating 
aesthetic doctors. By choosing a RealSelf Verified Doctor 
like me, you get peace of mind I have the right credentials, 
experience, and patient satisfaction for your procedure. 
Visit my RealSelf profile to see for yourself. @realself 
#realselfverified

Consumers like you say that experience is the most 
important factor when choosing a plastic surgeon. I 
know how hard it can be to find the right expert for your 
procedure, so that’s why I became a RealSelf Verified 
Doctor. Check out my RealSelf profile (link in bio) to speed 
up your search and give you peace of mind. @realself 
#realselfverified

Not sure where to start your search for a plastic surgeon? 
You can rest easy knowing that as a RealSelf Verified 
Doctor, I meet high consumer trust and transparency 
standards. Speed up your search and check out my 
RealSelf profile.  @realself #realselfverified

https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v3-FB_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v4-FB_1x.png
https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN-Social-Ad-v5-FB_1x.png


Website Badge

Want to give peace of mind to prospective 
patients who visit your website? Include 
your RealSelf Verified badge somewhere 
prominent so they know you meet our high 
consumer trust and transparency standards.

1.  Download your badge

2.  Add it to your website

3.  Link your badge to your RealSelf profile

Website Badge

Download

https://expert.realself.com/rs/792-SOA-116/images/RSN_ProviderBadge_Doctor_rgb_400px.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9o56c2jqceejpl2/RSN_ProviderBadge_Doctor_rgb.eps?dl=0




Questions? Email us at expert@realself.com

Congratulations again on  
becoming a RealSelf Verified Doctor!


